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|| A* Hiram Sees It || PREMIER'S HOPE
Uww— EOR RELIEF OF

DUNDALK TAKEN Death Claims Noted
British Journalist BOY DID WELL“Hiram,” said the

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I

VISCOUNT NORTHCLIFFE PASSES AWAY fhe £2, It Cr 

|| PEACEFULLY AT 10.12 THIS ,
. , ^.t-, x T T x ! o in1 a boot legger? quer-# MORNING ied Hiram.

w “It was not that kind
of a disturbance," said 
the reporter—“and It

There

New York, Aug. 1*—Babe Ruth’s ab
sence from the game because of an ab
scess on his right leg, caused by a slide 
will be short lived, his doctors arinounc- 
ed today.

The one time home run king was
Every Effort to Keep Miners 251?^ teJS’wL”'; 

and Railroad Men at

Miller Came Second to Record 
Breaker in Standing 

High Jump.
Free State Garrison Surprised 

and Driven Out.
\

*
was told to rest for several days. His 
wife said that Babe expected to be in 
the game again tomorrow or Wednes
day.

Jail Captured, Prisoners Tak-1 . . . ,Y7 , ,
en and Armed to Swell the An Outstanding Figure in the Newspaper World—

Was Fifty-seven years Old arid Had Been m ^s^îîL-m”

Journalism Since Early Manhood—Figured n*£

Prominently in English Politics During World ^

War When He Criticized Kitchener and De-

ced Secrecy—An Interesting Career. "*^4 very fast. 1

never saw as many birds together at 
one time. It must have been a conven- 

(Canadian Press Cable.) tjon of some kind. They were about the
London, Aug. 14—Viscount Northcliffe, noted British publicist, sise of » 6 *"l Ottawa. Aug. «.-(Canadian Press.)

now isolated with Republican troops pa-j died this morning. ^“Look-a-here!” said Hiram. “If you'd* —The: railway labor situation and the
trolling the streets. The Republicans News of Lord Northcliffe's death was given out by the doctors gU away from this narrer street tb^ closclv°watched by °the government, and 
eeitejl a railway engine which was dis- who have been attending him, in the following bulletin: old office more—an s<*rn^ >d I attempts are being made to avert cessa-
patched south with a view to blocking "Viscouht Northcliffe died at 10.12 o clock. The end was per- birds an the 6elds ... = Jist'tion of work in each case, if possible,
the rear and preventing the Free Staters r .1 Dcaceful " Pu lo* “.“JL. Lted an’ ait’ out into The premier, Right Hon. W. L. Macken-
from sending up reinforcements. 1 , , , re ■ 1 could have made a deeper fcrf,lt abo,ut thetlg^„ two werv day *ie King, is keeping closely in touch withThe Anne street police headquarters,! The death of no official personage could have made a aeep ^ fer an hour or two every ^y fiitu*’tior) ^ *n the rallwayg ^ ln
which was occupied by the Nationals, impression m England than that of Lord Northcliff • an’ let the scenery the coal fields and with the other mem-

the first objective to be stormed , not a surprise, as the bulletins issued by the doctors for the last week you see the, stars las . gej_ hers, of his government is making every
and taken. The garrison was captured. D]ajnj vindicated that their patient was dying. “Frankly.’ *•“ * tn » I effort to have the men continue at work

The jail was next to fall, and all pris- p * . , ,;#r 1 far the greatest heure in British journal- dom seem to get time t P while arbitration of their disputes with
oners, who were mostly Republicans, Lord Northcliffe was by far the greatest hgure in Dritisn , “No," said Hiram- you see the thdr respective employers is proceeding.
were liberated. These were supplied ism, and the first question on everyone s lips was as to what effect gtreetg gn, the lights an the brick walls . Referrlng to this phase of the 8ltuation, 
with arms, and joined their rescuers in his death would nave on me policies of the limes and his other news- _an ‘they make men ouna r . the premier last night expressed gratifl- 
the attack on the town, in which bomb! naner. which since the end of the war have strongly opposed the they ortor see. ult cation that the workers on the Canadian
were freely used. The railway station [fP”* administration and its principles, with the notable ex- friends with the birda an the trees an rajlwayg ^ }n Ca„adian , flelds
and general post office were taken In Lloyd UeqTge aaministrauon a u F F the open road. Then you II Be giao had ^ fgr continued at work while
succession. Many of the inhabitants, es-, cephon of its dealings with Ireland, which the INorthclitte press sup alive_By Hen!"
necially Free State sympathizers, fled. , ported throughout. . m a i*h • j A
Progress in Cork. Medical terms used in giving the cause of Lord Northcliffe s death

Cork, Aug. 14—The irregular* who ulcerative endocarditis, streptocial septicemia and terminal
evacuated Cork before the advance of 
the National troops, have apparently snycope.
bden completely routed and are flying JJLOOL POISONING CAUSED DEATH
Cork!6 The hills across the border in l Later it was stated that the cause of Lord Northcliffe s death was 
County'Kerry are now sheltering large suppuration, or the production of pus within the heart, which was rol-
numbers of irr#lilars. .'lowed by acute blood poisoning.

The barracks of Fermoy, north of 
Cork, were burned by the Irregulars yes- j sketdj ^ Jjgti Northcli{fe. 
terday. 1 .

It is rumored that Daniel O’Callaghan, viscount Northcliffe, the son of an 
I-ord Mayor of Cork, has been arrested, Irigh barrjster> became an editor at 
together with Mary MacSwiney. The 6rventeen years of age, owner and pub- 
whereabouts of Eamonn De \ alera re- [jsbcr 0( yie London Times and Daily

! Mail, the moulder of public opinion, a 
man of powerful influence in the mak
ing and unmaking of British cabinets 

. (and, with David Lloyd George, con
tributed in a great measure to arousing 
England to more vigorous action ra ttje
W<H<f wajT rrrete* Baron rtf the IsrfST*

Thanet in 1905 and made a Viscount in 
1917, after he had served with distinc
tion as head of the British mission to 
the United States to consolidate Brit- 

I ish interests here during the war.

Bom in Ireland.

Two New Marks at Canad
ian Track Championships 
at Calgary—Sussex Entrant 
Wins the Running High 
Jump.

Work.was a bird

Forces of Attackers — In
habitants Flee^—Free State 
Progress in Cork.

Hon. Mr. King Expresses Ap
preciation of Stand Taken 
by Canadian Employes— 
Correspondence With Of
ficials in Nova Scotia Coal 
Situation.

1

l

(Canadian Press Cable.) 1
Belfast, Aùg. 14—A large force of ; 

Republicans entered Dundalk at three ; 
o’clock this morning, taking the Nation- ' 
al garrison completely by surprise. The j 
attack was successful and the town is i

Calgary, Alta. Aug. 14—(Canadian 
Press)—Two dominion track records 
were shattered at the Dominion field

Ifnoun

111 I 11 I and track championships held here Sat-
Ull MIL--------------- - ! urday. Cyril Coffee, of Winnipeg, sprint-

________ ed the 100 yards in 9 3-5, breaking the.
! old record of 9 4-5 made by Robert Kerr 

Crawled Into Gas Filled Hold at Toronto in 1908. R. L. Sheppard of
n ur\— t I Edmonton established a new CanadiantO ReSCUe Cine OI \ I record for the standing high jump with 

■air Tiff ” ' a mark of five feet one inch, shatteringIViy men. hi8 old record of 5 5-8 established at
Edmonton in 1913. John Cameron of 

. Vancouver, B. C. won the grand aggre-
Seven Men Working in Re- gate with three firsts and two seconds

' in the heavy events. More than 3,500 
j persons witnessed the games.

onri a Stnlrpr Who WAS Manitoba was the most successful pro-ana a dtoxer vvno wa5lTincei her representative, amassing a
SleeDÎncr on the Hatchs—! total of 39 points; Alberta was second 

“ ® _ , , with 85; British Columbia 32; New
The Cause Not Definitely I Brunswick 5; Saskatchewan 4; United

States 8 and Ontario 1. 
j A. I. Miller of Sussex, N. B. is the 
new Canadian champion high jumper.

; He won the title by going over the bar 
1 at five feet eight inches. Miller was

was
i„r i.iuiwu.vh .»—. —.—— ,--------- 1 7ST&8 dying. r ,
Lord Northcliffe was by far the greatest figure in British journal-

were liberated. These were supplied ism, and the first question on eve 
with arms, and joined their rescuers in his death would have on the policies of the

which since the end of the war

serve Coal Pit Were Killed

Known.they sought to have their differences set
tled, instead of going out on strike and
thus adding to the difficulties of the rail- ,
way and fuel situation already affecting (By Canadian Press)

I Canada through the tie up in both rail- New York, Aug. 14—On time and al- second in the standing high jump, being 
rending and coal mining industries in the most entirely ship shape despite the ex- beaten only by the new Canadian rec- 
United States. plosion that ruptured her bow hold and 0rd set by Sheppard of Edmonton.

The gravity of the situation in the coal sent five men to their deaths and injured •
mines of Nova Scotia, where the miners ! three others, one fatally, early Friday : At the Dominion day sports at Sussex
were threatening to strike on Tuesday morning while at sea, one thousand miles Miller equalled the maritime record for 
unless a satisfactory wage scale was from this port, the White Star liner the high jump, when he cleared the bar 
drawn up and agreed to by the British Adriatic docked with her 925 passengers at sl-x feet.
Emigre Steel Corporation, caused the last night. ! --------
government to communicate with the Officers and the few of the crew Summary of Events, 
company and executive officers of the brought back a tale .of unflinching
employes in an effort to prevent a cessa- heroism, performed by a big brawny
tion of production in the mines. In a Irishman, Jim Carrigan, of Liverpool, events follows:
telegram which was despatched by Rt. senior second engineer, who crawled One rmle rhn—A. Smith, Winnipeg,

, . Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, prime min- from a bulkhead into the hold, dark with Time 4.42 4-5.
Winnipeg, AHr-Premier John $gt to Roy M. Wolvin, president of the a thick asphyxiating gas, to rescue ‘one Putting! sixteen pound shot—John

Bracken, who will run for election to British Empire Steel Corporation; J. B. of my men” and put out the fire that Cameron, Vancouver, 42 feet two inches.
TTS2 ***** Th, P-. gg^ a. -1» s—.vEVj*

has accepted a» invitation from the jlaxt(w ,)r,.sident ofT>istrlct£6, the griff* Several stories of what caused the ex- Running board jump—R. Haliburton,
• Northland ASSoStionjtb^^dre** 8 Pnb* «y oftftè fuel situation was empbwSed Bloelon were told ..blit Dgrid .fi*& loche»-

m lic meetin„ iTtteSnslfiuaîy B the and a suggestion was made, which It was m a formal statement said that he djd Throwing sixteen pound hammer- 
1 It is now apparent that hoped by the government, would be ac- not know. Officials of the line explained Cameron, Vancouver. 143 feet one Inch.
I premier Bracken’s oqly opponent will be! cepted by the disputing parties In the ! an underwriters investigation would be One mile relay—Winnipeg. Time

the I-abor candidate, who has been in event of a failure to agree. necessary to ^gam a satisfactory ex- 8.373-5. .... at at-ii1 hr Md for some time. (Continued on page 2, fourth column.) planation. It happened forward of the Running high Jump-A. I. Miller,
4 th® " Rrnwn former nrovincial ------------- ■ • ------------- bridge in the hold nearest the. keel, al- Sussex, N. B. 5 feet 8 inches.
i . Hon- Ed ,n presented The Pas in MANY VISITORS most flfty feet bdow the main deck’ in Standing high jump—Shephard, Ed-
| treasurer, who represented 1 he PM in mam VIMIUKS a Ue of'coal 0„ which had been thrown monton. flve feet one inch (New Cana-
1 the last two leps stores a»d whoprtor That the New Brunswick Automobile P d havc been thirty dian record.) Miller, Sussex. N. B. sec*
I to the l^"cra‘ ,el“ti7= J“r”l^ate : Ar061!110" ‘8 dmng. g00d Wmrk "L^'tons, for use in the manufacture of de- ond.
i to enter the field “ Liberal candWate, ,„terests of tha province is evidenced by, tonatin caps for heavy guns. 120 yards hurdles-Fraser. Edmonton,

is not seeking re-riect.on lnstead, ac , the large number of callers at the office, Firemen and trimmers were down there Time 16 seconds.
cording to news received from the north of the secretary, J C Berrie, Pulley jn a ^erve bunker working the fuel into 100 yards-C. Coffee, Winnipeg. Time 
ern city he is urging the electors to snp bulldl„fe. Last week^ there were righty- ! „ adjoining bunker when Leslie Ablett, 93.5 second. (New Canadian record)
port Premier Brackn as the Wrt ; seven, member.1 of other automobile as- ; o( LlTcrpool> „ electrican, stepped ln. : Gne mile walk-G. A. Bounce, Cal-

? thing to do in the interest of the north 80ciations at the office. Twenty-eight; George McLeash of Toronto, and Sur- garv Time 7 36 2-5 
ern county. ( of these called on Thursday. They were rey> England, told reporters thaff Adlett Five mile rlin_T. Brown, Brandon,

The date of the election has not > divided at follows: Maine, 21; Massa- bcfore he died, immediately after being >fan Time 27.15 3-5.
_____ ______________ . ; chusetts, 18; \ ermont, 6; New York, carr;ed the hospital exclaimed: 220 vards dash—Coffee, Winnipeg.

__ 9; California, 3; Nova Scotia, 14;Que- «It>g my fault> it'8 my fault. I lit a Time 214.5 seconds.
TRAFFIC CASES ! bee, 12; Ontario 4. They called for in- match instead of turning on the electric Throwing 56 pound weight—Wight, 

A L Stem was charged this morning ' form,ation «Barding the ™ads °f the Ught" This version was not officially Vancouver. 32 feet 2 inches,
with exceeding the speed limit in Province and were informed to the best : accepted. The fire was short lived. Throwing the disc—Cameron, Van-
Douglas'avenue on AuguriTlO. First he of the secretarys ability This infor- Some stokers were s eeping on the conv,r u4 feet 23.* inches.
pleaded guilty and then changed his plea mat,on ^ given free of charge in pur-; hatches and one kwas killed. The other # ^ yard run_Haye, Vancouver. Time 
to one ofnot guilty as he clMmed there susnce of a working agreement between seven victims were aU from the work pit. fî2 geconds.

extenuating circumstances. PoUce- . «U automobile associations. In addition One man, Steve McGumms, Liverpool, a standjn broad jump_shepard, Ed-
McBrien sfid he had gone out the j to the information given out the secre- fireman, was blown into tiie sea and monton Ten feet_

speed of twentv-flve miles j tary was riven information by nineteen another was thrown fifty feet sternward T to88ing the caber events the caber 
an hour. Stern said he had been taking i members of the local association regard-, Bes,des McGumnis and Ablett, the broke_ congequently results wi„ not be 
Dr McVey to attend a sick child in in£ roads of the province. The office j 4ead are; , included in national championships.
South Bay and may have exceeded the ! Is a veritable gold mine of information | Firemen A. D. Diltoy, J Redmond Tossin cnber_j. Murdock, Van-
speed limit. A fine of $10 was imposed, j concerning roads One visitor from On- who were killed outright and Fireman couver 85 feet 3 v2 jnches

, John Russell was reported for speed- tnr.o said that the roads of the province John Northan, who died from burns. All pok vault_Sharples.
------------ ling in the avenue on Saturday night, were as good as any he had traveled on, were from Liverpool Robert McCarty penna ^ feet „ 1-2 inches

I-* n • n MrRrl^n snld the car had been going with the exception of state roads and Sim >n Howley and Edward Donnelly, allFour Genuine Cases Out of from twèntv_two to twentyflve miles an better than the ordinary roads in On- Liverpool firemen, were Injured and the pTDJ7p A RTfJQ FOR 
200 Reported. hour. Mr. Russell said he did not knowi tario. One man in Boston writing for latter, still unconscious, is not expected FKL.F AKINUK

8,0 anything about the matter as his brother information described Canada as The to live. j THE EXHIBITION
had been driving the car that night .The best vacation country in North Ameri-

Report of Toronto Public postP°ned for further infor- ca” ------------- -------- ------------- IVIHIM I HUM" \flVh\ I With on,y thTee wfeeks to go until
vxr 1C n* -1 1 Cns*s against Harold Mayes and W. BASEBALL NOTES. IVIU11 I llUuL Ult V LÜ tlme for tbe commencement of the St.Welfare Officials re Charg- ' GC^Sw^inov™ch w« con- Members of St. Peter’s baseball team ,,,Um llUU ! ™ition those in charge are
es That Many Returned side-able discussion as to the matter of returned home this morning from Monc- rrrt fir finnil AF i tk. TnH LrU,.es Lliau ivxtu.y ixci.uii.cu distan<?e$ and the time it would take to t(m wl)ere th ,ayed two games last LUI III MI1LI1I III in shape The stand tor the outdoor
Men Needed Relief—Some travel them, have been dropped. Saturday afternoon and evening They J$J Ul URL!! Ul .^aTd tomorrow and worVwill he Sart

were loud in e r pra e o e a ed on tbe erection of poles for the high
________ The services In the Waterloo street "ent, Tndthefans’ tgeneîa, The" U/ADOUID DAI CIPU 12fBaptist church were conducted yester- ! won tbe afternoon game 3-2 and tied lfll A n\H|r nfll r|l-iH flagpole will be left where itas placed

Toronto, Aug. 14—When “General" day by Rev. P. L. Cosman of New ; the eTenlng contest 4-4. Both they said ft rillOl III IVllLLIUM th,:q wine "to tl^ c“ms‘of Mts be"
Riley, chief of the Hiker’s army, pub- Haven, ^"neiKt"durinë^âhsîncJof WerC kee"ly T1?*6*1 "“h 6enS?ti1<>n.a.1 ' ing shown this year several modifications

a great month of Aug-* during ti* absence of ; plays were made by members of both ------------ w& be necessary to the platform, and
Cosman preached two eloquent sermons yesterday a'XlVn one°ôf the auto- Bodies of Three Victims of the are "bjs^-^in6 alT^the

manded ,ha, h. ST 7«=k Recover^ and Bur- « a^,man»

s?izmirssli: mss:.-ssltua «. «««. of Cr«w Qu„. ^
been carefully investigated liy the public rendered the solo, “Come Unto Me.” Brigade will play an exhibition game cf tei’ed at Forteail. a„ v(,„g'
welfare department, under Dr C J. O.------------ baseball on the Barrack Green tonight. ________ In the art department matters are
Hastings, with remarkable results. Dp. Phelix and IlfP » T| 1^11 This will be the final game of the sea- coming along well. Circular letters have
Hastings reports that out of the whole Pherdinaod VuT fl I Hrll son on these grounds as things are being (By Canadian Press) been sent out to different collectors
two hundred ony four weremneedof ___ _ __ ^-l I ! LH I MLll got ln shape for the exhibition. Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 14—A wireless kni>wn to have copies of paintings bv
assistance for relief. In numerous cases j The Magic Baking Powders challenge ; despatch to Halifax last night said that j CharJes Ward and the two Miles asking
the addresses on the list were round to ittnm HPri/inT the St. Roses juniors to a game on the; the Canadian Pacific Steamships steamer f tl t f tl ir paintings and ahe non-ex stent. In several cases the nrnn[l| 1 Nashwaak diamond on Wednesday even- ! Montrose, from Montreal for England i £rJy%e8pTnSe has Ln iêcèteed. It is

whose nam*s were on the lot /w ^ Iff Kl IK ing. , had picked up forty-three officers, thirty- ; ttho,/ght t'hnt there are probably others
were very indicant when the public V---- EaV----- J I1LI III , The Ramblers wish to play an exhilit- nine petty officers and 470 men °f the | having thesp pictures, and it is hoped
welfare inkers called and asked if t^y tion game with the St. Rose s juniors on stranded British cruiser Raleigh, which that they will loan their works to the

m need of help. 1 liey stated eœ »-V V; Tuesday evening on the North End went asliore near Point Amour in the exy,ibit.
limed 6y auth- , National diamond. | straits of Belle Isle, on Tuesday. — In the agricultural hall the part which

ority of the De. The Ramblers wish to challenge the] St. Johns, Nfld., Aug, 14—A message hag been oged as a dance hall will this 
partment of Mo- South End All-Stars to a game on the received here last night from ^ Point year be tnken oyer for a dog show< and 
rine and FUheriee. North End Improvement League grounds Amour, Labrador, stated that the the dnnce ha]1 will be run in the plav_ 
R. F. ti t u p « r t, on Wednesday night. Answers to these [ bodies of three victims of the wreck ot grounds building. In the lower part of 
director of meteor- challenges are requested through the the warship Italeigh were recovere an ^ hall will be the poultry show, and 
ological service. Times. i buried yesterday. ........ it is hoped to use the space formerly

Although it had been s a e a 1 used for this for radio concerts.
Synopsis — The disturbance which HOSPITAL ANNEX MAIN. ; Empress of France took most of the

East Madison, Maine, Aug. 14,-Fear passed across the western provinces dur- Commlssioner Wigmore, of the Water Kole-gh’i, men across »e Atlantic this
that he had injured his younger brother, ing the week-end is disappearing over & g^,.™ department, announced this latest despatch said that the hulk of the
whom he had hit with a wrench caused northern Manitoba. The weather has | moridng that he had a conference with crew were quartered at Forteau, whence
commit1siddde’yesta-da^afternomv^he cl^rint^Ekewhereîn Canadtit'îs fin" ̂ "pr^taken" Û

WESTERN WRECK ? H

Gulf and North Shore — Light to to run the line from the main on Mnna-
waganlsh road direct across the lat- 
fleld property to the annex find not 
through Fairville Plateau as suggested.
The expense of the work is to be borne 
bv die erovernmentr

ONE OPPONENT 
Ei me

0

Labor Candidate Likely to 
Contest Election of New 
Manitoba Premier.

A summary of the championship
1

i
■mains a mystery.

All of eastern county Cork has now 
been taken by the Nationals. i

LE H UADER
>

Body Now Lies in State at 
Dublin Gty Hall. Born in Chapelizod, Ireland, July 15, 

1865, Alfred Charles William Harms- 
worth, Viscount Northcliffe, started his :

subordinate editor in a pub-
Funeral on Wednesday-- Col- lishing house Writing answers to cor-

„ respondents. This suggested to him a 
linS Terms His Loss a Ca- newspaper career which lie embarked
lamity for Ireland - Lloyd (ContiDued on ^ 2’ flfth column ) 
George Extends Sympa-
thy to Widow and Leader ST. JOHN PEOPLE 

y LAND AT QUEBEC

I
:career as a

V LORD NORTHCLIFFE
been set.

of Government.
1

Mrs. Gray and the Misses
Dublin, Aug. 14—The body of Arth- . . ... ,

ur Griffith, president of the Daii cabi- ! Gray Amve on V ictorian----
net, lay in state today at Dublin City fLU,! Rnm nn Vovaffe
Hall. Thousands of mourners streamed VIUIQ DOm OH V oyage.
by the bier, around which was station
ed a guard of honor chosen from the 
troops of the National army.

The body will lie in state until to
morrow night, when it will be removed command 
to the pro-cathedral. Archbishop Byrne from Glasgow and Liverpool, arrived 
will preside at solemn requiem mass at and docked af Quebec on Saturday night 
11 o’clock Wednesday morning, the fun
eral and buriel at Glasnovin, Dublin’s 
northern suburb, immediately following.

In the Protestant churches yesterday, A. L. J. Haskell, inspector of the Bank 
remarkable tributes were paid to Mr. 0f Montreal; Lieut. Col. A. W. Jamieson, 
Griffith, the trend of whicli was that formerly commandant of the R. C. G. A. 
the Free State had lost in him a pillar forces in Quebec, who is returning from 
of strength. a trip abroad accompanied by Mrs.

Michael Collins, interviewed today at Jameison and who on his arrival, was 
the field headquarters of the National met at the landing by Sir William Price, 
army termed Arthur Griffith’s death a of Quebec; Mrs. N. Barney, Guelph, 
calamity for Ireland,and said it was not Ont.; Sergeant B. A. S. Bennett, who 
too late for Eamonn De Valera and his went over with the Bisley team, of 
followers to honor the passing of a Ottawa, Ont.; Mrs. Bell, New Glasgow, 
great patriot by accepting the terms the N S.; Mrs. D. R. Broddie of Conquest, 
Frep state government had offered to Sask.^ Mrs. M. Campbell, Vancouver, B. 
achieve the unity of Ireland. C., Mm. G. Carthwright, Hamilton,

The commander in chief added that he Ont.; Miss D Cron nan, Mrs. Douglas, 
would continue his military work until Miss L. M. Everall, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, 
the trouble was ended. Toronto, Ont.; Ur D.

a,: asr’ti&s? ”s.,T- «1 «
I.lody George, has telegraphed Michael Lanvin WalkervHl^Ont; Mr^ and
Collins, head of the Irish monton Aitaq Mm. Gray and the
government, expressing his drep «ffret > st Joh N. B.; Mrs. and
on hearing of the death of Arthur Grif ^ Haug^’land Timmons, Ont.; Mr.
11 ,J. . , . , . , . F. A. and Mrs. Pinkliurst, of Montreal.I he premier also telegraphed his con ^ ^ clags pQS5engers, 344 Britisl,
dolences to Mrs Griffith saying. I immigTants including forty domestics 
am certain Ireland will always reverence f£me ^ver under the auspices of the
his memory as one of her most loyal, 
gifted and courageous sons.”

OUT Of RILEY’S were
man
avenue at a

Quebec, Aug. 14 — (Special) —- The 
Canadian Pacific steamer Victorian, in 

of Captain W. Henderson,

i
Swarthmore,

at 7 o’clock with 642 passengers.
Among the cabin passengers were;

Remarkable Results. AN ELOQUENT SPEAKER.

liely charged that there was
in need of relief who couldmany men 

not secure it. the city authorities de-J. Galloway, of

Salvation Army and booked for Toron- 
all landed at Quebec for im pers ans

to, were
migration inspection.

During the voyage 
third
Shimons, from Liverpool, gave birth to 

The local liquor sleuths spent a busy a daughter, who was named Victoria 
week end. On Saturday afternoon In- Mary. On the arrival of the ship Mrs. 
spectors Crawford and Henderson visited Shimons was placed in an ambulance and 
a cellar and found some beer suspected with lier infant child taken to the Jef- 
to be overstrength, said to be the prop- frey Hale Hospital. As she was being 
rrty of Harry Doherty. A charge of oh- carried from the steamer in a streeher 
structing the officers in the performance to the hospital ambulance in waiting 
of their duties is now pednlng against at the pier, the third class passengers set 
Doherty and he will have to face the up a cheer and wished her and her little 
additional charge. j daughter good luck.

On Saturday evening Inspectors Kil-I ----------— M
len, Henderson and Journeay called upon T'EN KILLED IN 
a man named Short in Prince Edward 1 
street and found six cases of strong ale.
Short will he asked to explain their p Despatch.)
ProTsundir'evening Inspectors Killen j Annadale, Minn., Aug. 14.-Ten per-
and Journeay paid a visit to the Empress ; sons dead and AT THE HOSPITAL.
Hotel, 41 King square and f®!"?d a M|nneapMis St Paul and S. S. railway “A little better,” was the report from moderate winds, fine and warm today
bottle of Johnny Malker whiskey. I lie J. , west-bound nas- the General*Public Hospital this after- and Tuesday.
proprietor was expected to he present a e > ^r,q, I :ni. a truck and noon concerning Edward McNulty, who New England—Fair tonight and Tpes-
inJ?e POliteh ?hUrtflndSh7rhLngfal!Le0to| th=nerplowed into a freight standing on was seriously injured in an automobile day ; little change in temperature, fight 
nection with the find but he failed to | ^ lld(/tra(,k accident on Saturday morning. westerly winds.

THREE RAIDS BY
. THE INSPECTORS

a woman in the 
accommodation named were

phaticaUy that they were not.
Some of the persons whose names were 

on the list said they had written them 
after being told it was a petition sup
porting the cause of the hikerq.
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IN REMORSE LAD
COMMITS SUICIDE

S. O. E. FOOTBALL GAME.
One of the first games of association 

football played in the city for some time 
took place on Rockwood diamond Satur
day afternoon when teams from Marl
borough and New Brunswick Lodges, S. 
O. E., met. The former team won by a 
score of 2-1. The game was thrilling at 
times and the result was in doubt ûntil 
play was terminated. T. H. Carter, past 
supreme president of the Sons of Eng
land, officially started the game, follow- 

to the contesting

■V near
a shot was heard by the boy’s mother.

I ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ingram of Little 

River have announced the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Greta, to Vasil ing a brief address 
Tony of this city. Plaveis.
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EXPECT RUTH TO 
BE BACK IN THE 
GAME TOMORROW
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